The African in Southern Rhodesia used to have a. paper protection front legislal
that Wtfuld adversely affect him. Now under, the federation, .est
has never been exercised, has been done away witl
The visit of the Colonial Minister, Mr. Hopkinson> did a lot to unite Africans
Centrai Africa. He was very arrogant, and further he said that there were
Africans who favoured Federation. This angered every African. A significant
quence of the visit was that the Governor of Nyasaland cabled to London saying,
there was intimidation, or else the people would gladly accept t h e federal idea. The
reaction came from the Chiefs, wn<> decided to'have thejr awn meeting, jmba^governa .
sponsored" one, at Tilbngvre, where" they passed 'eleven "resolutions condemning'
Minister of State and the Nyasalaiid Government. The conference of chiefs decided
send a deputation t o the Queen t o protest against this obnoxious idea. In London
delegates.of this mission were snubbed and this made them see a new light in that it
the Congress that was fighting for their rights and they decided to join hands, and till
the Supreme Council of Nyasaland Chiefs and the people was formed to cororainate
direct the action of the people..
Chiefs in Northern Rhodesia have also been very acttve, and have not let their pi
down. And so begins an era of -struggle jn Central ^Jtric-

Book Review:

MUSIC AND IDEAS
a TW dwi^ock
By W.B.NGAKANE.

Rarely are hooks on niuaic written for the ordinary reader and with some other object
than the exposition of its technical*' and **mrturnl forms. Here, however, within this;
compact littlt- \*»hune' ami withm t>e ^nfuit of little more than a hundred pages!
Mr. Finkelstein departs from the old beaten naths and views i t from an entirely different
perspective. t The orthodox writer of muMv leals with its historical development, il
technique and"its structu^^K«rms. On thi^ithnr hand, Mr; Finkelstein writes abot
music us n vehicle for e \ p ^ F nc ideas, art %xp!6sive force which, while growing out
and with the people, giving [•••curable satisfaction to their aesthetic sense, nevartheh
interprets, their ideas of tne • • t u s quo and t/ieir dissatisfaction with it.
Tracing the development of tn >i< from that of primitive manrthe author of this boofe
goes to great pains to dcmonstr.ice -hat at every stage, its forms were adequate to t M
needs of the iieophn—Among primt-rp people u single melodic plirastrTepeatea endtesBfe
sufficed as a song, for its purpose, apart from the satisfaction of the aesthetic sense,' wail
to control the forces of nature with which they contended all their life. " I t was a mean:
for organiaiuir^ke tribe's collective labour in real activities such as hunting, sowing, a:
the beginning of an attempt to understand nature. There were rituals for bunting, w'
sowing, harvest, festive initiation of the young into adulthood, and ceremonies over t
burial of .the dead. Each had its own dance and song." Two types of music are chara<
teristic4P^itiia1 music at this stage, distinct but tending to combine- one bnsed Qn p i t '
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and the other on rhythm. As man evolves and life become "»**•? differentiated, there is
a corresponding growth in complexity in the structural f<nns and technique of music.
During the slave-owning regimes of the city-owning; uml*atoaiui a great advance was
made in instrumental techniques and music ceased to -*rve ii- **• product of all the people
but was organised by the priests in the interests of fcho fei'iic* uiJ nobility. This process
of the disinheritance of the submerged classes continued in an upward curve until the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries when, chamber music HI id opera became the prerogatives of the nobility.. But already at this time tin- contradictions of the capitalist
economy showed itself, and great composers and i'n<*"i,nis wore treated as artisans aiid
servants hardly above'the status of cooks. This poiiinuiintioii manifested itself in the
contrast oevween one romt a no content or toe mwie. The comic opera/, however, wfts- tho
first means by which, through ad-libbing and veiled satire, the first shafts Were thrown
at the ruling classes. T h e deinocratisaiion of music followed closely when through the
symphonies, which were; essentially concert-hall performances, the simple folk could now
share their heritage with, their former superiors. Great advances hftve since been riukle
and not only has music been made accessible to the simple folks, but opportunities have
beflu created for their artistic development in every sphere.
t

Just as among primitive folk music was an instrument for controlling the natural
forces with which they had to contend, so.in each stage along their road of social economic
dnd political development, men have- used music as an instrument for liberation from
the forces that stood in the way of their freedom. Among the slave-owning communities,
music was tised to expros.- the in revulsion against their oppression. In the capitalistic
society of the latter seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries, the labouring classes
expressed their revulsion against their conditions through music.
Finkelstein has succeeded singularly 4>y his little work in showing that music can be
and has indeed been a dyn« wo
force in the world of human affairs, at the same time
i
influencing a;..I being infitte:.
by it and accelerating
tlio tempo and intensity'of man's
f
struggle against the fetters that tran "-• ' 1»« rocd6m*.
How

ITUKIC

represses

leas, by .s. U'lnkc'*te«.
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